The generation of shadows has occupied the computer graphics community for some time. Several approaches have been successfully developed, but many except ray tracing assume a polygonal approximation of the model.
4. Z-bu er approach. Depth information is computed and stored in a z-bu er for both the eye and light source viewpoints Reeves 1987 , Williams 1978 . T h e e y e depth values are transformed to the light source view space and depths are compared. If the transformed depth of the point t o b e rendered is further from the light than the value recorded in the light source z-bu er, then it is in shadow.
5. Radiosity. Di use light is modeled using techniques from heat transfer theory Cohen 1985] . S o f t shadows are handled particularly well through accurate modeling of di use global illumination in polygonal environments.
6. Ray T racing. Rays are traced from the eye through each pixel with shading calculations performed for each surface encountered Cook 1984 , Joy 1988 , Kajiya 1982 , Nishita 1990 , Toth 1985 , Whitted 1980 , Woodward 1989 . Shadow r a ys are traced from the surfaces to each light source to determine shadowed regions. Ray tracing currently provides the most realistic model for shadow generation in environments consisting of free form surfaces, but even direct ray tracing of free form surfaces remains an active and di cult area of research Joy 1988 , Kajiya 1982 , Nishita 1990 , Toth 1985 , Woodward 1989 . In addition, the illumination calculations that ray tracing employs are computationally expensive. Techniques 2 through 5 h a ve an additional computational advantage over ray casting approaches by p r o viding view independent and global shadow representations. This allows one to render scenes from any viewpoint without the need to redetermine the underlying shadow representation, possibly exploiting the use of a hardware renderer. Di erent approaches for the direct rendering of free from surfaces with shadows, that do not use raytracing, have been examined elsewhere Nishita 1991 , Reeves 1987 , Williams 1978 .
Shadow V olume Applications
Shadow v olume techniques have been used for near real-time rendering of shadows. Polygonal shadow volumes are represented using BSP trees in many of these approaches to improve performance Chin 1989 , Fuchs 1985 . The shadow v olume technique ts well into existing scan line rendering methods and can be implemented with existing hardware approaches. Shadow v olumes are also being used in the modeling of atmospheric e ects using the notion of a light v olume that is the complement of the shadow v olume Max 1986 , Nishita 1987 .
Background
Determining shadow v olumes has applications in various elds. In computer graphics, it can make shadow computation a simpler task. In computer aided design and robotics, it can provide cues for accessibility and machinability when the light source direction is considered the direction of access.
A technique for direct generation of shadow v olumes from a set of, possibly trimmed, free form surfaces is presented in this paper. A scan line Z bu er was enhanced to support shadow rendering using shadow v olumes. All images in this paper were created using this renderer. Methods to render free form surfaces directly, without the need for a polygonal approximations, are under active research, and shadow volumes could easily t into these approaches Elber 1992b, Lane 1980 , Nishita 1991 , Schantz 1988 . I n the derivation presented here, light sources are assumed to be point sources at either nite or in nite distances. The following de nition of a model is used throughout this paper.
De nition 1 A model is a set of, possibly trimmed, parametric surfaces with topological surface adjacency information stored explicitly or implicitly in the representation. Each surface of the model is For example, models used in our implementation were developed within the Alpha 1 geometric modeling environment EGS 1992] and consist of a set of, possibly trimmed, NURBs surfaces with surface adjacency information stored explicitly as the edges that are shared between two neighboring surfaces.
The addition of shadows to rendered images provides critical cues in determining relative positioning of models within a scene. The top left color image (Fig. 5) gives an example of a chess pawn in a scene rendered with shadows. Generating shadows within a scan line renderer increases the image quality considerably. In addition, the created shadow v olumes are view independent as mentioned previously.
Direct generation of shadow v olumes without polygonal tessellation has several advantages. It alleviates aliasing e ects in the rendered images caused by polygonal approximations, and reduces the sometimes massive memory requirements associated with the polygonal technique. Furthermore, the accuracy of the shadow v olume is not bound by a global polygonal approximation and can be adaptively computed. The polygonal shadow v olume approach also requires the determination of adjacency information for locating silhouette edges. Surface topological adjacency information is assumed to be stored (De nition 1) in the model and need not be computed.
Shadow V olume
Our model for shadow volumes can now be formally de ned.
De nition 2 A shadow v olume is a sub-region of the Euclidean space t h a t i s o ccluded f r om a light source by a model. The volume is delineated b y a b oundary that partitions the Euclidean space into shadowed and unshadowed r egions. The boundary is oriented so that its normals point outward f r om the shadowed r egion. The direction opposite the normal is called t h e occlusion direction and is denotedÕ. Two t ypes of curves are of interest when attempting to compute shadow v olumes, the surface silhouettes and the surface boundaries that are not shared by a n y other surface, the unshared s u r f a c e b oundary edges. W e refer to these two curve t ypes as the surface contours. The shadow v olume boundaries correspond directly to the contours of the model cast in the direction opposite the direction of the light source, forming ruled surfaces. The view direction from the light source is referred to asṼ . where l is the location of the light source (see Fig. 2 ). Equation (2) now becomes V (u v) ñ(u v) = 0 :
(4) Silhouettes may also occur along edges that are shared by t wo surfaces resulting from a Boolean operation that trims the two i n tersecting surfaces. A silhouette along the shared edge occurs when one surface sharing the edge is front facing while the other is back facing.
3 Free Form Shadow V olume Computation Construction of shadow v olumes consists of two major tasks, contour extraction and casting. Closed models that partition the Euclidean space into inside and outside regions require only the detection of contours corresponding to silhouettes since surface boundaries are always shared. We rst examine the generation of shadow v olumes for a single surface and then examine their generation for arbitrary sets of surfaces that include the possibility of silhouettes along shared edges.
Intra-Surface Contour Extraction
Contours corresponding to silhouettes and surface boundaries must be extracted from the model. Extraction of the surface boundaries is straightforward. Silhouettes that are interior to a surface can be extracted by nding the zero set of Equation (2) or Equation (4) above. One approach Elber 1992a] determines solutions within a desired tolerance, by s y m bolically computing the scalar eld expressed in these equations and uses root nding techniques to nd the zero set. Symbolically computing Equation (2) or (4), results in the need to nd the zero set of a bivariate function. The zero sets are computed using a subdivision approach Elber 1992a]. This approach w as found to be extremely robust for silhouette extraction.
The silhouette curves that are extracted do not lie along isoparametric curves of the surface, in general. To extract these silhouettes within a desired tolerance many implementations currently produce piecewise linear curves. This is undesirable since memory requirements can be large and the approximation can again result in aliasing e ects in the rendered image. We are currently examining the use of data reduction techniques Lyche 1987 ] to increase the order of the extracted silhouettes to signi cantly reduce their size and alleviate these problems.
The extracted contours are then cast in the view direction to produce ruled surfaces that form the boundaries of the shadow v olume. If the light source is at in nity the ruled surfaces degenerate to a simple extrusion. Otherwise,Ṽ is a function of u and v (Equation (3)) and the casting direction varies along the contours. The resulting cast volume is in nite but can be clipped against the viewing frustum making it representable. The contours of a model always form closed loops. In our implementation contours are extracted from each surface of the model and would need to be connected before casting to yield true shadow v olumes. Connecting the contours into closed loops may be necessary in some applications, but for rendering shadows a simpler approach can be taken. The notion of shadow surfaces can be introduced that parallels the use of shadow polygons in the polygonal shadow v olume approach. Using this notion, a shadow surface is cast from each extracted contour, without the need to combine the contours into closed loops.
As discussed elsewhere Bergeron 1986], silhouettes and boundaries produce di erent occlusion e ects. That is, shadow surfaces corresponding to silhouettes delineate regions that are doubly in shadow while those corresponding to boundaries delineate single shadow regions. A 2-D example is shown in Fig. 3 . Either each shadow surface corresponding to a silhouette can be dumped twice or it can be tagged with an occlusion count o f t wo. Each shadow surface carries its origin information, including both the geometry surface that it was cast from and the light source to which it is associated.
Inter-Surface Contour Extraction
Shadow v olume generation for geometrically closed models follows closely that of the intra-surface contour extraction discussed above. Contours along unshared surface edges no longer need to be detected since none exist, while contours corresponding to silhouettes along shared edges now need to be detected. Shared edges resulting from the application of boolean operations to free form surfaces are often piecewise linear approximations. This is owing to the complexity of the intersection problem. For example, the curve resulting from the intersection of two bicubic surfaces can be a polynomial with degree as high as 324 Thomas 1984] . F or these piecewise linear shared edges one can step along the vertices of the shared edge examining the normals of the two shared surfaces. Those with one surface normal that is back facing while the other is front facing lie along a silhouette. Data reduction techniques can signi cantly reduce the size of the piecewise linear approximation by representing them as higher order curves Lyche 1987] . F urthermore, special surface{surface intersection cases, such as those for quadric surfaces, have closed form representations as high order curves. Unfortunately, for shared edges represented as higher order curves, one cannot simply step along the curve a s done for the piecewise linear case. The following approach has been developed to handle shared edges of arbitrary order. Let S 1 (u v) a n d S 2 (r s ) b e t wo surfaces intersecting along a shared edge e. The edge e can be expressed in the domain of each surface as e(t) = S 1 (u(t) v (t)) = S 2 (r(t) s (t)). Letñ 1 (u v) and n 2 (r s ) be the unnormalized normal surfaces of S 1 and S 2 as expressed in Equation (1). Then g(t) = ( n 1 (u(t) v (t)) Ṽ )(ñ 2 (r(t) s (t)) Ṽ ) (5) is positive if both normals are front facing or back facing, and is negative if one is front facing and the other is back facing. Since Equation (5) is C 0 continuous if the surfaces S 1 and S 2 are regular C 1 continuous surfaces, the zero set of Equation (5) provides the domain along the shared edge that is a silhouette viewed alongṼ . g(t) in Equation (5) can be computed symbolically and represented as a single scalar curve Elber 1992a].
The extracted contours are again cast into ruled shadow surfaces. The approach is summarized in Algorithm 1. We discuss the orientation component of the algorithm in the next section. The shadow surface boundaries must be oriented according to De nition 2. Let p be a point on a silhouette extracted from surface S. The shadow v olume cast from the silhouette has a normal at p that is identical to the normal of S at p. This is because the orientation of the silhouette is maintained when forming the ruled surface. Somewhat counter intuitively, the shadow surface orientation should sometimes be reversed so that its normals point in the opposite direction. Such a case is now discussed.
The Torus Anomaly
A torus viewed at a oblique angle is presented in Fig. 4 . The star shaped inner silhouette contains four cusps. A cusp in a silhouette can be formed at a point where the tangent of the silhouette curve is collinear with the viewing direction,Ṽ . Inspecting the surface normals of the torus along each of the four regions we see that in two regions the normals point i n to the silhouette loop while in two others, the normals are pointing outward (see Fig. 4a ). Here, it would be impossible to construct a single shadow v olume for the star shaped silhouette curve that is orientable doCarmo 1976]. T w o of the shadow surface orientations must be reversed so that their normals point in the direction of ;Õ as speci ed in De nition 2. The correct shadow surface orientations, for the torus example, with shadow surface normals pointing in the direction of ;Õ, are shown in Fig. 4b . A method for determiningÕ and orienting the shadow surfaces is discussed in the following section.
Occlusion Direction Determination
We n o w present a method for orienting shadow surfaces cast from silhouettes based on determiningÕ.
Orientation of the other contour types can be performed similarly. Let p = S(u 0 v 0 ) be a point o n a silhouette of surface S. T o o r i e n t the corresponding shadow surface correctly we compare the shadow surface normal,ñ(u 0 v 0 ), withÕ. If they point in the same direction the shadow surface orientation is reversed to satisfy De nition 2.
The normal of S at p is orthogonal to the view direction,Ṽ , b y de nition (Equation (2) and Equation (4)). The view direction,Ṽ , then lies in the tangent plane of the surface and can be expressed as a linear combination of the surface partial derivatives, provided S is regular,
The scalars, a and b, can be determined since Equation (6) is a set of three equations in x, y, a n d z. I t degenerates into two equations and two unknowns (a and b) sinceṼ is known to lie in the tangent plane 
corresponds directly to Equation (6) 
The component o f c 00 (t) in the direction ofñ can be found by computing the dot product of c 00 (t) and n. The last two components of Equation (9) 
Examining the sign of Equation (10),Õ can be determined. If it is positive thenÕ =ñ, otherwisẽ O = ;ñ. It is unnecessary to explicitly determineÕ to orient the surface. If Equation (10) is positive then the shadow surface normal,ñ, points in the direction of occlusion and the shadow surface orientation must be reversed. The orientation process is summarized in Algorithm 2. In practice, a nite di erence method was found su cient to approximate c 00 (t). The remainder of the procedure follows that above. This technique has been found to be robust over a variety of models, including the ones in this papers.
Rendering
Rendering shadow v olumes can be done in two w ays. The rst technique follows the common scan line approach Crow 1 9 7 7 ]. The shadow surfaces are added to the free form surface database before scan line rendering. These surfaces are not treated as renderable data but are added only to provide shadowing information. Traversing the z-list Atherton 1981 ], L, of surfaces at a given pixel of the Z-bu er, we examine the normals of the shadow surfaces that we encounter. While traversing L, occlusion counters for each light source are incremented for each corresponding front facing shadow surface encountered and decremented for each that is back facing. If open surfaces are part of the database, then the counter increments and decrements are by the occlusion count associated with the shadow surface type, with those corresponding to silhouettes having an occlusion count o f t wo. When calculating shading information for a surface, those light sources with a negative occlusion counter are not included in the calculations.
An alternate approach, that corresponds to the two pass model precision approach to shadow generation Atherton 1978] , represents shadows as trimmed regions of the model through a preprocess. The shadow v olumes are intersected with models in the scene to trim the model into shadowed and unshadowed regions. This approach provides accurate shadow generation for free form surfaces and the rendering of such models can be done using existing rendering hardware to achieve near real-time shadow generation. The use of Boolean operations requires the grouping of extracted contours curves into closed loops to form true volumes. In addition, data reduction techniques Lyche 1987] may be needed to decrease the data size and raise the order of the extracted contours to increase the robustness and e ciency of the Boolean operations. The resulting trimmed shadowed and unshadowed regions are desirable if accessibility a n d visibility is to be explicitly solved.
Examples
The included rendered examples were produced by incorporating the above t e c hniques into an existing scan line renderer in the Alpha 1 modeling system EGS 1992]. The color images show shadow renderings of several free form surface models. The corresponding shadow surfaces for the top left image of the oating torus and sphere (Fig. 6 ) are shown below it (Fig. 8) . Timings of shadow v olume generation and rendering are shown in table 1 for the examples. 
Conclusion
The shadow v olume technique we h a ve described provides a method for creating accurate shadow representations directly from free form surface models, without the need for a polygonal approximation.
Robust and e cient t e c hniques for trimming the surfaces into shadowed and unshadowed regions using shadow v olumes need to be further explored. The regions that result can provide useful accessibility information for manufacturing of parts and robot path planning. Generation of shadow v olumes from free form surfaces for area light sources should also be further explored. We plan to investigate the application of shadow v olumes in accessibility determination.
